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A day with Sister Sue Tracy is never
dull. Even when she is being inject-
ed with eight drugs in four hours
of chemotherapy, you can count on
her laughing a lot, reciting poetry
and even breaking into song.

The song came about midway through
Sister Sue’s most recent regimen of chemo
for her most recent bout of cancer. The song
was a tribute to Harvey Kuenn, the long-ago
Detroit Tigers star and her baseball hero
since childhood. It was prompted by a bio
of the tobacco-chomping batting king I had
brought to read to her while keeping her
company during treatment.
I was here at her invitation, not as

reporter but as friend, in the Cancer and
Hematology Centers ofWesternMichigan,
part of the SpectrumHealth Regional
Cancer Center. It is a place Sister Sue
knows well — she is an oncology chaplain
at SpectrumHealth in addition to being a
popular public speaker.
I first heard her several years back at an

interfaith Thanksgiving service, where she
gave thanks for illness as a lesson in com-
passion and healing. She later brought me
a loaf of bread during a hard time, which
touchedmemore deeply than she knew.
Now, facing cancer for the fifth time, she

was on the other side of the health spec-
trum. The Dominican sister was diagnosed
in early June with a cancerous mass inside
her cheek, a recurrence of the lymphoma
she had in 1999. Thus resumed her long
journey with cancer, which began with a
mastectomy in 1986. You’d think the woman
would have paid all her dues by now.
Typically, she is going back into the

trenches with her trademark blend of trust-
ing faith and good humor.While cancer is
no laughingmatter, she emailed friends

that she has no plans to stop laughing now,
quoting Karl Barth: “Laughter is the clos-
est thing to the grace of God.” Singing, one
guesses, is next closest.

SOMANYWAYSTOCOPE
I do not hold her up here as a model of

how to do cancer. No way is more correct
than another: laughing, singing, raging,
crying, despairing, believing. All may pour
through the same person in the course of a
day. What Sister Sue gave mewas a glimpse
of the tough human spirit and into the little
community of a chemoward, where caregiv-
ers crack jokes and patients become friends.
As a newcomer to the proceedings, I was

interested in how the warm human ele-
ment flowed between injections of drugs
such as Rituxan and other strange elixirs
battling the cancer cells inside Sister Sue.
They flowed into a port in her chest. Each
drug had its own job to do, working together
to attack the cancer, relieve pain and stem
nausea. She called one “the red devil” — the
one that made her hair fall out.
But she gamely donned a frizzy pink-

and-blue cap, dubbed herself “Sister Mary
Billiard Ball” and chatted cheerfully with
seemingly everyone who walked by.

COMFORTINGPRESENCES
“It’s like old-homeweek around here,”

cracked Carol Yost, the registered nurse
who attended her. Yost provided plenty of
love and care to the Dominican sister she
long has known. Each time she changed
Sister Sue’s meds was a new opportunity
for a sharedmemory and for Yost to call her
“sistah.”
Overseeing all was Ama—Latin for “love”

— a guardian-angel doll Sister Sue was
given in 1993 during a recurrence of breast
cancer. It was made by a fellow cancer
patient and has stayed with the good sister
during her treatments ever since.
A woman named Jeannette, whose hus-

band was undergoing treatment, came by to
visit. She hadmet Sister Sue at the facility
a few days before. She held our hands and
offered a prayer.
“This is a spiritual journey as much

as anything else,” Sister Sue told her. “I
wouldn’t have chosen it. I wouldn’t have
said, ‘Count me in for cancer five times.’”
And yet, she added, “God has the big pic-

ture. This is not a mistake.”
Even in chemo, the womanwas preach-

ing. But this is what she does—what all
Dominican sisters do, in fact. They are the
Order of Preachers, preaching sometimes
with words but more often with actions.
It could be teaching, or it could be singing
songs about Harvey Kuenn and chatting
cheerfully in chemotherapy.
Sister Sue and her spiritual sisters gather

this week at Marywood, the Dominican
motherhouse on East Fulton Street. They
come from far and wide, these brave women
serving the world while they still can. I am
grateful for their work, and for the after-
noon I spent with Sister Sue, her spirit
laughing while her body did battle.

Sister Sue Tracy chats with registered nurse Carol Yost while her guardian-angel doll, Ama, looks on. (Charles Honey/MLive.com)

Cancer, chemo all part of spiritual
journey for Sister Sue Tracy

“Godhas thebig picture. This is not amistake.”
SISTER SUE TRACY, FIVE-TIME CANCER SURVIVOR

By Katie Gordon
Program Manager, Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at GVSU

‘Each one of you is needed to
reteach the world its own
loveliness.” That was the

charge to a group of 39 millen-
nial leaders, ages 21 to 35, as we
gathered at Union Theological
Seminary in New York earlier
this month.
Our week of discussing

spirituality and social justice
culminated in a conversation
on the definition of a “kairos”
moment. According to the
website of the Kairos Institute,
a center at Union for religion,
right and social justice, kairos
is “an ancient Greek word for a
time when conditions are right
for the accomplishment of a

crucial action;
the opportune
and decisive
moment; also a
moment when
the eternal
breaks into his-
tory.”

BRINGING ITHOME
I came home considering what

West Michigan’s kairos moment
is for interfaith relations. What
are the conditions we live in, and
how do they inform the direction
of our community?
A few thoughts come to mind:

1.We have a desire to get
to know our neighbors,
especially those who are

different from us. Through both

formal and informal interfaith
dialogues and conversations, I’ve
encountered such a sincere curi-
osity and interest in being a part
of a community that consists not
just of like-minded individuals,
but also those who can teach
us all about newways of
viewing life, religion and
spirituality.

2.While we have made sig-
nificant strides, intolerance
still persists. Although we

have seenmuch of the respect
and interest I just mentioned,
we also have remaining issues
that divide our communities
from one another. Whether it
is the current conflicts in the
Middle East, or the distrust that
lies between religious and non-

religious groups, we have yet to
achieve a deeper recognition of
our shared humanity.

3.Wemust recognize the
“intersectionality” of inter-
faith issues. At its core, the

interfaith movement is working
toward a world in which our reli-
gious or nonreligious identities
are all respected. In other words,
it is working against religious
discrimination and oppression.
However, this does not occur in
a vacuum; it stands alongside
all other forms of oppression. In
order to meaningfully combat
religious discrimination and
oppression, wemust do so in a
way that recognizes we cannot
stand up for some rights while
ignoring others.

I viewmy responsibility in
this kairos moment as a call, in
the words of Union Seminary
theologian Dr. John Thatamanil,
to “remind people of the loveli-
ness of the world so that they will
attend to the repair of the world.”
This kairos moment cannot be
tackled by any one individual or
organization alone. As the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said,
“We are caught in an inescap-
able network of mutuality, tied
in a single garment of destiny.
Whatever affects one directly,
affects all indirectly.”
Whether in spirit or in action,

I look forward to theWest
Michigan community joining
us in this exciting and defining
moment.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Our ‘kairos’moment: a call to act with social justice
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WASHINGTON

U.S. condemns
forced exile
of Iraqi Christians

The U.S. is condemning
Islamic militants who have
made thousands of Christians
flee for their lives from Iraq’s
second-largest city.
Themessage played over

loudspeakers recently gave
the Christians of Mosul until
midday July 19 to make a
choice: convert to Islam, pay
a tax or face death. By the
time the deadline expired, the
vast majority of them had fled
to the largely autonomous
Kurdish region of northern
Iraq or other areas protected
by Kurdish security forces.
State Department spokes-

womanMarie Harf said
July 21 that the U.S. condemns
the Islamic State group’s
persecution of religious
minorities, but is “particu-
larly outraged” at the ultima-
tum it delivered to Mosul’s
Christians.
Their departure marks the

latest — and perhaps final
— exodus of Christians from
the city, emptying out com-
munities that date back to the
first centuries of Christianity,
including Chaldean, Assyrian
and Armenian churches.

WASHINGTON

Israeli leader thanks
Christian supporters
PrimeMinister Benjamin

Netanyahu said Israel appreci-
ates Christian support as it
fights to stop rocket attacks
fromGaza.
The Israeli leader spoke

by video link to thousands of
members of Christians United
for Israel at the group’s annual
conference inWashington.
Netanyahu said, “You don’t

fall into the trap of saying,
‘Well of course we recognize
Israel’s right of self-defense,’ as
long as we don’t exercise it.”
Netanyahu said Hamas and

other Islamic groups hate both
Jews and Christians, and he
told the group Israel is the only
place in theMiddle East where
Christians are free to practice
their faith.
The founder of Christians

United for Israel, the Rev. John
Hagee, said they’ll support
the people of Israel “now and
forever.”
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Ç GO ONLINE
Visit MLive.com columnist Charles Honey’s
blog at soulmailing.com.

People inspect the destroyed
old Mosque of The Prophet Jirjis
on Sunday in central Mosul,
Iraq. The revered Muslim shrine
was destroyed by militants who
overran the city in June and
imposed their harsh interpreta-
tion of Islamic law. (AP)


